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Natural contaminations such as the emis-
sion of poisonous gases during a volcanic erup-
tion and earthquakes, swamps poisoned evapo-
rations, synthesis of toxic compounds by lower
(microorganisms) and higher plants, etc., in
comparison with the human contribution in
the environmental contamination is much less
impressive. As a result of urbanization, the
unpredictable growth of industry and trans-
port, production of chemicals for agriculture,
military activities, etc. the concentration of
anthropogenic toxicants spread in nature,
especially in some regions exceeds all the per-
missible standards. In spite of difficulties in
quantitative, as well as in qualitative estima-
tion, and having a tendency to be increased,
the amount of spread out contaminants
exceeds annually one billion of tons. Most dan-
gerous among these contaminants are consi -
dered as emergent because of their persistence,
bioaccumulation, and toxicity along with our
awareness of their prominent occurrence in
the environment. In different ways, huge
amounts of these hazardous substances or
toxic intermediates of their incomplete trans-
formations are accumulated in the different
niches of biosphere, significantly affecting
ecological balance. Lately, many ecological
technologies have been elaborated, targeted to

minimize the flow of toxic compounds to the
biosphere and to control their level or state [1,
2]. Despite the definite positive effect from
the realization of these technologies (physical,
chemical, mechanical etc), the intensive flow
of toxic compounds to the biosphere is still
increasing. 

Nevertheless, the plants kingdom assimi-
lates toxic compounds, removing them from
the environment, naturally providing long-
term protection and monitoring against their
environmental dispersal. Obviously, microor-
ganisms and plants represent the main power
of nature permanently straggling for the
maintaining of ecological balance. 

Plants being recently recognized as impor-
tant ecological tool and in order to properly
evaluate their detoxification potential; the
following ecobiological specificities of these
organisms should be emphasized:

– Higher plants simultaneously contact
three main ecological niches: soil, water and air.

– Well-developed root system of higher
plants determines soil-plant-microbial inter-
action, representing unique process, signifi-
cantly affecting the overall plant metabolism.

– Large assimilating surface area of plant
leaves (adaxial and abaxial), significantly
exceeding in size the above ground surface
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under the plant, permits the absorption of con-
taminants in a big quantity from air via the
cuticle and stomata.

– Unique internal transportation system
in both directions, distributing all penetrated
compounds throughout the entire plant.

– Autonomous synthesis of vitally impor-
tant organics and extra energy during pro-
longed remediation process. 

– Existence of enzymes catalysing oxidation,
reduction, hydrolysis, conjugation and other
reactions of multistage detoxification process. 

– Large intracellular space to deposit
heavy metals and conjugates of organic
contaminants.

– Functionalization and further transfor-
mation of organic contaminants in plant cells
(conjugation, deep oxidation, etc.). 

The contaminants penetration into the
roots essentially differs from the leaves.
Substances pass into roots only through cuti-
cle-free unsuberized cell walls. Therefore,
roots absorb substances much less selectively
than leaves. Roots absorb environmental con -
taminants in two phases: in the first fast
phase, substances diffuse from the surroun -
ding medium into the root; in the second they
gradually distribute and accumulate in the tis-
sues. The intensity of the contaminants
absorption process, characterized by various
regulations, depends on contaminants solubi -
lity, molecular mass, concentration, polarity,
рН, temperature, soil humidity, etc. [2, 3]. 

Nowadays there are experimental data
obviously demonstrating plants potential to
activate a definite set of biochemical and physio -
logical processes to resist the toxic action of
contaminants by the following mechanisms: 

– Excretion
– Conjugation of contaminants with intra-

cellular compounds and further compartmen-
talization of conjugates into cellular
structures

– Decomposition of environmental conta-
minants to standard cell metabolites or their
mineralization.

Commonly, plants gradually degrade
entering cells organic contaminants to avoid
their toxic action. According to contaminants
assimilating potential plants are differing up
to four orders of magnitude that allowed to
classifying plants as strong, average and weak
absorbers of different structure contami-
nants. For instance the most active assimila-
tors uptake up to 10 mg of benzene per 1kg of
fresh biomass per day, the assimilation poten-
tial of the weak absorbers is measured in hun-
dredths of mg [4]. 

The fate of entered plant cell contaminants
depends on their chemical nature, external
temperature, variety of plants and phase of
vegetation, etc. The simplest pathway of
entered the plant cell organic contaminants is
excretion. The essence of excretion is that the
toxicant molecule does not undergo chemical
transformation, and being translocated
through the apoplast, is excreted from the
plant. This pathway of xenobiotic (contami-
nant) elimination is rather rare and takes
place at high concentrations of highly mobile
(phloem-mobile or ambi-mobile) xenobiotics. 

In the great majority, contaminants being
absorbed and penetrated into plant cell under-
go enzymatic transformations leading to the
increase of their hydrophilisity-process simul-
taneously accompanied by decreasing of toxici -
ty. Below are presented successive phases of
contaminants initial transformations in accor-
dance to Sandermann’s green liver concept [5]
(Fig. 1).

Functionalization is a process whereby a
molecule of a hydrophobic organic xenobiotic
acquires hydrophilic functional group
(hydroxyl, carboxyl, amino, etc.) as a result of
enzymatic oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis,
etc. Due to the introduction of functional
group the polarity and correspondingly reac-
tivity of the toxicant molecule is enhanced.
This promotes an increase of intermediates
affinity to enzymes, catalysing further trans-
formation.

Conjugation takes place a basic process in
phytoremediation and consists in formation of
chemically coupled contaminant to endogenous
cell compounds (proteins, peptides, amino
acids, organic acids, mono-, oligo-, polysac-
charides, lignin, etc.) forming of peptide,
ether, ester, thioether or other type covalent
bonds. Intermediates of contaminants initial

Fig. 1. The main pathways of organic contaminant
transformation in plant cells
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transformations or contaminants themselves
possessing functional groups capable of reac -
ting with intracellular endogenous compounds
are susceptible to conjugation. 

Commonly, immediately after penetration,
the main part of the toxicant molecules under-
goes conjugation and only a small amount is
deeply degraded (0.1–5% depending on conta-
minants structure). Conjugation is a wide
spread defence mechanism in higher plants
especially in cases when penetrated into plant
cell concentration of the contaminants exceeds
the plant’s transformation (decomposition)
potential. Increased amount of deep degrada-
tion to regular plant sell metabolites, or CO2
and water is achieved in case of linear, low
molecular structures of contaminants [2]. The
toxicity of conjugates compared to parent
compounds is decreased due to binding with
non-toxic cellular compounds. Conjugates
are kept in a cell for a certain period of time
without causing visible pathological devia-
tions in cell homeostasis. Conjugates forma-
tion also gives the plant cell extra time for
the internal mobilization, induction of
enzymes responsible for contaminants further
transformation. Relatively quickly, after the
termination of plant incubation with the con-
taminant, conjugates are no longer found in
plant cells. 

Some attempts have been made by authors
(unpublished data) to estimate different plant
(soybean, ryegrass) cells potential to accumu-
late conjugated benzene in their cells in case of
toxicant saturation. In spite of incomplete
information it was suggested that for geneti-
cally non modified plants it could be, as a mini -
mum, several molecules of contaminant conju-
gates per each plant sell. Although
conjugation is one of the most widely distribu -
ted pathways of plant self-defence, it cannot
be assumed as energetically and physiological-
ly advantageous for the plant process. Firstly
formation of conjugates leads to the depletion
of vitally important cellular compounds, and
secondly unlike deep degradation, formation
of conjugates is maintaining contaminants
basic molecular structure, and hence results
only in partial and provisional decreasing of
its toxicity. 

Compartmentation in most cases the final
step of conjugates processing temporary
(short or long) storage of conjugates in defined
compartments of the plant cell takes place.
Soluble conjugates of toxic compounds (coupled
with peptides, sugars, amino acids etc.) are
accumulated in cell structures (primarily in
vacuoles), while insoluble conjugates (coup led

with, lignin, starch, pectin, cellulose, xylan)
are moved out of the cell via exocytose in the
apoplast being accumulated in cell wall [5].
The compartmentalization process is analo-
gous to mammalian excretion, essentially
removing toxic part from metabolic tissues.
The major difference between detoxification
in mammals and plants is that plants do not
have a special excretion system for the
removal of contaminants conjugates from the
organism. Hence they use a mechanism of
active transport for the removal of the toxic
residues away from the vitally important sites
of the cell (nuclei, mitochond ria, plastids,
etc.). This active transport is facilitated and
controlled by the ATP-dependent glutathione
pump [6] and is known as «storage excre -
tion» [7].

The described above pathway of toxic com-
pound processing i.e., functionalization →
conjugation → compartmentalization, is well
illustrated by the processing of anthropogenic
contaminants of different structures. One of
such examples demonstrating the transforma-
tion of organochlorine pesticides is the
hydroxylation of 2,4-D followed by conjuga-
tion with glucose and malonyl residues and
deposition in vacuoles [8].

The Enzymes. Anthropogenic organic tox-
icants decomposition processes are closely
related to many aspects of higher plants cellu-
lar metabolism. In prolonged and multifunc-
tional detoxification processes quite a few
enzymes are actively involved. According to
catalyzed reactions they are directly or indi-
rectly participating in detoxification process. 

Ttransformations of contaminants during
fun ctionalization, conjugation and compart-
mentation are of enzymes function. It is
remarkable that due to their unusual flexibility
in the absence of xenobiotics, in plant cell these
enzymes catalyse reactions typical for regular
plant cell metabolism. Below are presented
enzymes directly participating in the transfor-
mation process of anthropogenic contaminants:

2,4-D transformation for deposition in vacuoles
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– Oxidases, catalyzing hydroxylation,
dehydrogenation, demethylation and other
oxidative reactions (cytochrome P450-con-
taining monooxygenases, peroxidases, phe-
noloxidases, ascorbatoxidase, catalase, etc.).

– Reductases, catalyzing the reduction of
nitro groups (nitroreductase).

– Dehalogenases, splitting atoms of halo-
gens from halogenated and polyhalogenated
xenobiotics.

– Esterases, hydrolyzing ester bonds in
pesticides and other organic contaminants.

Conjugation reactions of contaminants in
plant cell are catalyzed by transferases:
Glutathione S-transferase (GST), glucurono -
zyl-O-transferase, malonyl-O-transferase,
glucosyl-O-transferase, etc. Compartmenta -
tion of intermediates of contaminants trans-
formation-conjugates takes place under the
action of ATP-binding cassette (ABC) trans-
porters [9]. Depending on the structure of the
contaminant some other enzymes may also be
involved in their degradation process. 

Prolonged in time cellular decomposition
of contaminants involves participation of
enzymes providing plant cell with extra ener-
gy needed for the defence processes, induction
of the enzymes, and provision of cells by vital-
ly important secondary metabolites. Enzymes
involved in these and similar processes obvi-
ously indirectly participate in the detoxifica-
tion of contaminants. The correlation between
the penetration of organic contaminants
(alkenes, aromatic hydrocarbons, polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons) in plant cells and the
corresponding changes in the activities of
enzymes participating in energy supply
(malate dehydrogenase) and nitrogen metabo-
lism (glutamate dehydrogenase, glutamine
synthetase) has been revealed. As it has been
shown the activities of the enzymes are highly
affected by xenobiotics concentration, expo-
sure time and mode of illumination [10].

Ecologically the most advantageous path-
way of organic contaminants transformation
in plants is their deep oxidative degradation.
In higher plants mainly the following enzymes
are responsible for this process: cytochrome
P450-containing monooxygenese, peroxidase
and phenoloxidase. To correctly evaluate the
universality of the action of these enzymes,
responsible for the degradation of different
structure organic contaminants, some of their
specificities should be emphasized. 

Cytochrome P450-containing monooxyge-
nases (EC 1.14.14.1) are mixed-function
enzymes located in the membranes of the endo-
plasmic reticulum (microsomes) [11].
Monooxygenase system contains redox-chain
for electron free transport, the initial stage of
electron transfer is a NADPH-cytochrome
P450 reductase (EC 1.6.2.4); the intermediate
carrier — cytochrome b5, and the terminal
acceptor of electrons — cytochrome P450.
When NADPH is used as the only source of
reductive equivalents, the existence of an
additional carrier, a NADH-dependent flavo-
protein is required. NADH may also be oxidized

Plants oxidative metalloenzymes
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by the NADPH-dependent redox system. In
the latter case cytochrome b5 is not required.
The cytochrome P450-containing monooxyge-
nases use NADPH and/or NADH reductive
equivalents for the activation of molecular
oxygen and incorporation of one of its atom
into lipophilic organic compounds (XH) that
results in formation of hydroxylated products
(XOH) [12]. The second atom of oxygen is
used for the formation of a water molecule
(Fig. 2).

Plant cytochrome P450-containing
monooxygenases play an important role in the
hydroxylation of organic contaminants [5].
The enzymes participate in the reactions of C-
and N-hydroxylation of aliphatic and aromat-
ic compounds, N-, O-, and S-dealkylation,
sulpho-oxidation, deamination, N-oxidation,
oxidative and reductive dehalogenation, etc.
[12, 13]. The resistance of plants against her-
bicides is mediated by their rapid intracellular
transformation into hydroxylated pro ducts
and subsequently conjugated to carbohydrate
moieties in the plant cell wall. For examples,
N-demethylation and ring-methyl hydroxyla-
tion of the phenylurea herbicide chlorotoluron
in wheat and maize is cytochrome P450-depen-
dent processes [14, 15]. For some phenylurea
herbicides in the Jerusalem artichoke cyto -
chrome P450-mediated N-demethylation is
sufficient to cause significant or complete loss
of phytotoxicity [16].

Peroxidase. In higher plants, peroxidase
activity increases in response to stress. Among
multiple functions of this enzyme one of major
is the protection of cells from oxidative reac-
tions imposed of all photosynthetic plants. The
great catalytic versatility of the peroxidase is
its predominant characteristic, and, there-
fore, no single role exists for this multifunc-
tional enzyme.

The peroxidase is defined by the following
reaction:

RH2 + H2O2 → 2H2O + R.

The peroxidases catalyze a number of free
radical reactions. Alternatively, the com-
pound that is directly oxidized by the enzyme
further oxidizes other organic compounds,
including xenobiotics. This notion is based on
the wide ubiquitous distribution of this
enzyme in plants (the isozymes of peroxidase
in green plants occur in the cell walls, plas-
malemma, tonoplasts, intracellular mem-
branes of endoplasmic reticulum, plastids and
cytoplasm), and the high affinity and wide
substrate specificity of plants peroxidases to
organic xenobiotics of different chemical
structures. In literature the participation of
plant peroxidases in hydroxylation reactions
of xenobiotics has been widely discussed. For
example, peroxidases from different plants
are capable of oxidizing N,N-dimethylaniline
[17], 3,4-benzpyrene, 4-nitro-o-phenylen -
diamine [18], 4-chloroaniline [19], phenol,
aminoflourene, acetamino phen, diethylstilbe-
strol, butylated hydroxytoluene, hydroxy -
anisoles, benzi di ne, etc. [5]; horseradish
(Armoracia rusticana) peroxidase oxidizes tri-
tium-labelled [C3H3] TNT [20].

Phenoloxidases, group of the copper-con-
taining enzymes (other names-tyrosinase,
monophenol monooxygenase, phenolase,
monophenol oxidase, etc.) are spread within
the plant cell organelles catalyzing both
monooxygenase and oxygenase reactions: the
o-hydroxylation of monophenols (monopheno-
lase reaction) and the oxidation of o-diphenols
to o-quinones (diphenolase reaction).
Currently accepted enzyme nomenclature clas-
sifies hydroxylating phenol oxidase as mono-
phenol monoxygenase (EC. 1.14.18.1) and o-
diphenols oxidizing phenol oxidase as catechol
oxidase (EC 1.10.3.1). Plant phenol oxidases
appear to be a group of specific enzymes, oxi-
dizing wide range of o-diphenols, such as
DOPA (dihydroxyphenylalanine), catechol,
etc, but unable to convert m- or p- diphenols to
the corresponding quinons, Substrate specifi-
city of catechol oxidase from Lucopus europae-
us and characterization of the bioproducts of
enzymatic caffeic acid oxidation, FEBS
Letters, 445, 103–110). The active center of
phenol oxidases contains two cooper atoms and
exists in three states: «met», «deoxy» and
«oxy». 

Phenoloxidases actively participate in the
oxidation of xenobiotics of aromatic struc-

Fig. 2. Microsomal monooxygenase system
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ture. As it has been demonstrated phenoloxi-
dase from spinach, analogously to many other
plants, oxidizes aromatic xenobiotics (ben-
zene, toluene), by their hydroxylation and fur-
ther oxidation to quinone [4]. In a number of
the cases, if the xenobiotic is not a substrate
for the phenoloxidase, it may undergo co-oxi-
dation in the following manner: the enzyme
oxidizes the corresponding endogenous phenol
by forming quinones or semi-quinones or both,
i.e. compounds with a high redox potential.
These compounds activate molecular oxygen
by forming oxygen radicals, such as superox-
ide anion radical (O2–) and hydroxyl radical
(.OH) [21], that gives compounds the capacity
for the further oxidation of xenobiotic. The
formation of these radicals enables phenoloxi-
dase to participate in contaminants degrada-
tion processes also by co-oxidation mechanism
presented below (Fig. 3).

Analogously, nitrobenzene is oxidized to
m-nitrophenol, and the methyl group of [C3H3]
TNT [20] is oxidized by phenoloxidase from
tea plant. The information confirming partici-
pation of this enzyme in the oxidative degra-
dation of xenobiotics in higher plants is sparse
[4], despite the fact that participation of phe-
noloxidase should definitely be expected while
xenobiotics degradation. Laccase of basidial
fungi, analogous to higher plant phenoloxi-
dase, have been better explored. Laccase
degrades different aliphatic and aromatic
hydrocarbons [22], and actively participates in
the enzymatic oxidation of alkenes [23]. Crude
preparations of laccase isolated from the white
rot fungus Trametes versicolor oxidizes 3,4-
benzopyrene, anthracene, chrysene, phenan-
threne, acenaphthene and some other PAHs
[24]. The intensity of oxidation of these antro-

pogenic contaminants is increased in the pres-
ence of such mediators as: phenol, aniline, 
4-hydroxybenzoic acid, 4-hydroxy benzyl alco-
hol, methionine, cysteine, reduced gluta -
thione, and others compounds-substrates of
laccase [25]. These data indicate that in the
cases of fungal laccase and plant o-diphenolo -
xidase, the oxidation of hydrocarbons is car-
ried out by a co-oxidation mechanism [4].

Apparently metalo-enzymes differing in
their localization in plant cell organelles,
structural organization, mechanisms of
action, substrate specificity allow plants first-
ly to oxidise wide spectrum of organic conta -
minants including aromatic structures con-
taining contaminants and secondly regulate
inter-replacement of these enzymes during
contaminants (xenobiotics) oxidative degrada-
tion caused due to inability or decreased
potential of any of these enzymes to carry out
further oxidation of structurally unsuitable
intermediates.

Deep degradation of organic xenobiotics
(contaminants) is multistage, mainly oxida-
tive enzymatic process and only insignificant
amount of toxic molecules undergo direct
degradation, the majority of the conjugated
with endogenous metabolites contaminants
(above 80%) are accumulated in vacuoles and
apoplasts and their further transformation
takes place with some delay. The emission of
14CO2 (up to 5% in case of labelled linear conta-
minants) indicates that in plant cells the for-
mation of conjugates and their compartmen-
talization is followed by deep oxidation of the
toxic parts of their molecules [4, 26].

Based on the number of experimental data
it is supposed that the most rate-limiting stage
of the whole process of xenobiotics transfor-
mation seems to be the initial hydroxylation of
nonpolar contaminants. As a result of func-
tional group introduction molecule of trans-
formed contaminants becomes easily accessi-
ble for further enzymatic transfomation. 

The transformation of the small molecular
weight aliphatic xenobiotics as methane in tea
plant (Thea sinensis) proceeds by the forma-
tion of fumaric acid. Transformation of
ethane, propane and pentane leads to the for-
mation of low molecular mass compounds
largely composed by di- and tricarbon organic
acids. Labelled fumaric, succinic, malonic, cit-
ric and lactic acids are identified in plant
leaves exposed to these low molecular mass
alkanes, with most of the radioactivity incor-
porated into succinic and fumaric acids. The
absence of oxalic acid directly indicates that
ethane in plants is oxidized monoterminally.

Enzymatic oxidation of o-diphenols (upper) 
by phenol oxidase and non-enzymatic co-oxidation 

of benzene (lower)
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The oxidation of ethane at one terminal carbon
atom leads to the formation of acetyl-CoA,
which in turn participates in the Krebs cycle
[27].

Long chain alkanes are subjected to similar
transformations. For instance, after 40 min of
incubation of leek leaves with an emulsion of
exogenous [14C] octadecane in water, 9.6% of
the total label is detected in esters, 6.4% in
alcohols, and 4% in organic acids [28].

The most significant input in understand-
ing in plants detoxification process has been
revealed by discovery of plants ability to
transform (oxidatively decompose) benzene
and phenol via aromatic ring cleavage. As a
result of such degradation carbon atoms of
contaminants are incorporated into organic
acids and amino acids. Similar data were
reported for nitrobenzene, aniline, toluene, α-
naphthol, and benzidine transformation in
plants [29, 30]. Oxidation of benzene and phe-
nol by crude enzyme extracts of plants forms
muconic acid as a result of ring cleavage, with
catechol formation, as intermediate.

Further oxidation of muconic acid results
in formation of fumaric acid. Labelled muco -
nic and fumaric acids are found in plants
exposed to labelled benzene or phenol.
Cleavage of the aromatic ring in endogenous
substrates proceeds by the transformation of
3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid into 3-carboxymu-
conic acid [31]. Phenoxyalkyl-carboxyl acids
containing four and more carbon atoms in
their side chain often undergo β-oxidation in
plants. For instance, 2,4-dichlo ro phenoxy -
butyric acid is oxidized resulting by formation
of 2,4-D [32–34].  

Finally contaminants degradation pro-
ceeds to standard cell metabolites or minera -
lization. Degrading xenobitic the plant cell not
only avoids its toxic action but also utilizes its
carbon, nitrogen, and other atoms for intracel-
lular biosynthetic and energetic needs. The
totality of such transformations is the essence
of the plants detoxification process. Direct

complete xenobiotic degradation in a plant cell
is however accomplished only at low, metabo -
lic, concentrations of environmental contami-
nants and respective time (it may last days or
weeks). 

Ultrastructure. To evaluate the ecological
potential of plants, the data proving the
responses at the level of cell ultrastructure
under the action of contaminants, as the most
precise indications of plants exploitation,
should also be emphasized. Undoubtedly, pen-
etration even a small concentrations of conta-
minants into plant cells leads to invisible, but
most often measurable deviations in cell meta-
bolic processes such as: induction of enzymes,
inhibition of some intracellular metabolic
processes, change the level in regular se -
condary metabolites, etc. The existence in
plant cell contaminants in increased concen-
trations provokes clearly noticeable deviations
in cells ultrastructural organization. It has
been shown that the complex of changes and
alterations in the main metabolic processes of
plant cell elicited by organic pollutants (pesti-
cides, hydrocarbons, phenols, aromatic amines,
etc.) are connected with the deviations of cell
ultrastructural architecture. The sequence
and deepness of the destruction in plant cell
organelles are determined by the variety of
plant, chemical nature, concentration and
duration of the contaminant action, etc. [35,
36]. This course of events has been experimen-
tally demonstrated in a number of various
higher plants exposed to different 14C-labelled
toxic compounds. In these experiments due to
the penetration, movement and localization of
contaminants in plant cells changes in ultra-
structural organization has been shown.
Apparently, the negative affects of toxic com-
pounds on cell ultrastructure, depending on
its concentration, could be divided on two

Transformation of ethane in higher plants Oxidative degradation of benzene in plant cells
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types, being different for each contaminant
and plant: 

– metabolic, which is digested by the plant
in spite of insignificant negative effect by the
mobilization of plants internal potential

– lethal, leading to indigestible deviations
and to the plant death. 

On the Fig. 3 is shown maize root apex cells
exposed to 14C-nitrobenzene action, its pene-
tration across the plasmalemma and localiza-
tion in subcellular organelles. Studies of pene-
tration of 14C–labelled xenobiotics into the
plant cell indicate that labelled compounds at
the early stages of exposure (5–10 min) are
detected in the cell membrane, in the nuclei
and nucleolus (in small amounts), and, seldom,
in the cytoplasm and mitochondria. As a result
of prolonged exposure the amount of a label
significantly increases in the nucleus, at the
membranes of organelles, in tonoplasts, and
further in vacuoles, i.e. xenobiotic  becomes
distributed in most of subcellular organelles,
but ultimately there is a tendency of contami-
nants primary accumulation in vacuoles. 

The general picture of the evolving action
of organic contaminants on plant cells with
duration of exposure is the following:

Initially, changes in the configuration of
the nucleus become noticeable. Simul ta -
neously inhibition of DNA synthesis takes
place. The barrier function of the plasmalem-
ma and its ability to accumulate calcium are
damaged. Ca2+ concentration in the cytoplasm
is increased; Ca2+   –ATPase activity is inhibit-
ed. Mitochondria with swollen cristae and
packed matrix becomes noticable, the plastids
are electron-dense and enlarged.

Prolonged action of contaminants leads to
a widening of the cisternae of the endoplasmic
reticulum and Golgi apparatus, vacuolization
of the cytoplasm. The size of cytoplasm is
thereby decreased and the periplasmic space
concomitantly enlarged. In some cortical cells
of the root apices, the number of ribosomes in
the hyaloplasm is increased, and the formation
of polysomes is observed. Lysis of mitochon-
dria and depletion of ribosomes from the endo-
plasmic reticulum of membranes take place.
Multiple contacts between the endoplasmic
reticulum and the plasmalemma, vacuoles,
nucleus, and membranes of the mitochondria
are detectable. The enhancement of the size of
the nucleus and chromatin coagulation, indi-
cating a disturbance of the DNA synthesis
process, is observed. Nuclei acquire deviant
shapes because of the development of many
protuberances of the nuclear membrane. In
leaf cells, chloroplast shape and composition

become ill defined, the external membrane is
not visible, the orientation of the system is
disturbed, and matrix is brightened with large
osmiophilic inclusions. In the cytoplasm accu-
mulation of the differentiated cells of the root
caps that secrete mucus, is visible. Some of
these hypertrophied vesicles are fused for -
ming a large deposit of mucus. Inhibition of
the process of maturing secretory vesicles
translocation towards the cell periphery is
often correlated not only with the swelling of
vesicles, but also with the disappearance of the
normal dictyosomes.

Prolonged exposure to environmental con-
taminants causes extensive destruction of the
cell and plant death.

Obviously plants, as remediators, for a
long time the most effectively act at low and
shallow contamination of soil and air, when no
significant changes in cell ultrastructure
might be detected. Nevertheless, it should be
underlined that plants subjected to high con-
centrations for relatively short periods in
most cases are able to recover from slight devi-
ations in cell ultrastructure and thus maintain
their vital activities. 

Phytoremediation is a unique cleanup
strategy. The realization of phytoremediation

Fig. 3. Electron micrographs showing the penetra-
tion and movement of 14C-labelled nitrobenzene

(0.15 mM) in a maize root apex cell
The xenobiotic penetrated through the plasmalem-
ma (1), moved to the cytoplasm (2), and thereafter

translocated into vacuoles (3, 4). 
1 — ×48 000; 2 — ×36 000; 
3 — ×50 000; 4 — ×30 000

1
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technologies implies the planting on a contami -
nated area with one or more specific, previous-
ly selected plant species with the potential to
extract contaminants from soil. A precise sur-
vey of the vegetation on site should be under-
taken to determine what species of plants
would have the best growth at the contaminat-
ed site. Based on the number of experimental
results including the use of labeled xenobiotics
and electron microscopic observations, the
deep degradation of anthropogenic contami-
nants in higher plants could be considered as
narrow but permanently working pathway
having much less potential than conjugates
formation process (especially in case of conta-
minants saturation). 

During the last decade phytoremediation
from a conceptual methodology has become
into ecologically important commercial tech-
nology for the cleaning of environment. The
successful realization of phytoremediation
technologies greatly depends on the synergetic
action of microorganisms and plants. In order
to increase the ecological potential of plants,
definite progress has already been achieved by
the cloning of genes of the enzymes participa -
ting in contaminants transformation/accumu-
lation. A number of genetically modified
plants having especially high accumulation
potential and correspondingly large intracel-
lular volume to deposit metabolite — xenobio -
tic conjugates have been created. Some publi-
cations [37, 38] are devoted to the discussion
of these and other problems concerning the
uptake of inorganic contaminants. In these
publications where transgenic plants, charac-
terized by enhanced tolerance to cadmium and
lead (70–75 mM), which inevitably points to
their hyperaccumulation potential, are
described. Data indicate the doubling of the
lead content in transgenic plants has also been
detected [39]. 

Among the large diversity of plants with
perspectives for phytoremediation the poplar
family attracts special interest. Owing to its
strong root system it is characterized by the
increased absorption ability. Multiple gene-
engineering modifications of this plant have
presented convincing evidence for the expedi-
ency in practical usage of some plants-trans-
formants generated. Cloning of Glutathione S-
transferase was successful in creation of
several perspective transgenic clones. The
transfer of cytochrome P450 genes to different
plants has been a wide spread activity for last
decade [40]. Some of the created transgenic
plants generally are characte rized by high
resistance to herbicides of diffe rent structure

and have clearly observable high detoxification
potentials [13]. 

Transgenic plants have also been studied in
connection with degradation of several (some)
particular contaminants. For this purpose the
widely distributed explosive TNT has general-
ly been chosen. In order to increase the degrad-
ability of TNT and similar compounds, the
transgenic plants (several) contained the gene
of bacterial enzyme (pentaeritrole tetranitrate
reductase, EC 1.6.99.7) were received [41].
Transgenic tobacco has been analysed for its
ability to assimilate the residues of TNT and
trinitroglycerine. Seedlings of the transgenic
plants extracted explosives from the liquid
area much faster, accomplishing denitration
of nitro groups, than the seedlings of common
forms of the same plants, in which growth was
inhibited by the contaminants [42]. Trans -
genic tobacco thus differed substantially from
the common plant by its tolerance, fast uptake
and assimilation of significant amounts of
TNT. Analogous experimental results have
been obtained with other plant species [43]. 

There are douzens of publications concer -
ning successful improvement of plant detoxi-
fication abilities by cloning the genes of trans-
ferases and oxidases, which intensively
participate in contaminant transformation
processes [13, 40]. 

Obviously, attempts to improve artificially
ecological potential of higher plants will be
continued, and the results will be the more
substantial from the viewpoint of their even-
tual practical realization. The positive effect
of these investigations could be much more
impressive if all aspects of the quite compli-
cated and multistage detoxification process
would be better elucidated with regard to
plants physiology and biochemistry. Such
information would allow the creation of more
rational and effective strategy for the gene
engineering technique application. 

Until recently plants were considered as
organisms having a naturally limited poten-
tial for contaminants conjugation and accu-
mulation. Last decade have clearly revealed
the potential of plants to absorb and decom-
pose organic contaminants and accumulate
inorganic contaminants from soil, water and
air. Depending on the nature of the organic
xenobiotic and the type of plant, typically 1 kg
of green biomass takes up from the air daily
amounts ranging from microgram’s to tents of
milligrams of pollutants [2, 4, 44]. Plants pos-
sessing the universal cleaning up (i.e. applica-
ble to soil, groundwater and air) capabilities
are the only agents carrying out the process of
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remediation by transporting metals to above
ground parts of plants. Some plants are indeed
known as hyper accumulators of metals. For
the superterranean instance transgenic plants
of Indian mustard, poplar, tobacco, Thlaspi,
Arabidopsis, etc. possess especially high poten-
tials for metal accumulation and transportation
[39, 45, 46].

Elimination of contaminants located dee -
per than two metres in the soil is connected
with limitations in time, since mass transfer
processes at that depth and deeper proceeds
much more slowly than in upper parts. Hence
extraction by roots and the subsequent trans-
port may become the rate-limiting factor of
the whole process. Therefore, plant-microbial
action-based technologies would need exces-
sive time to achieve a satisfactory clean stan-
dard of soil. In case of contaminants high con-
centration, phytoremediation as a final
«polishing step» must follow other technolo-
gies such as excavation, treatment or dispos-
al, etc. Other case when phytoremediation is
not successfully applied is the high concentra-
tions of soil contaminants such as polychlori-
nated biphenyls and dioxins. At high concen-
trations of these compounds no plants can

grow up in contaminated soil. In such extra-
ordinary cases phytoremediation technology
alone in any realistic time cannot clean up the
soil. 

On the other hand plants are very promi -
sing detoxifiers qua ecologically safe technolo-
gies around hotbeds of contamination [2],
Vegetation cap, Phytoremediation cover,
Hydrologic control, Evapotranspiration cover
or any other plant based technology) — ecolo -
gically friendly and of significant ecological
importance. Elaboration of a new ecological
concept, unifying worldwide experience accu-
mulated for last 30 years and realizing of new
plant-based approaches in the world scale
should lead to the increase of the ecological
potential of the whole planet. The universality
of phytoremediation consists in the uptake
nearly of all types of organic contaminants
and heavy me tals and their accumulation in
intracellular structures or oxidative minera -
lization. 

Owing to the still wide terrestrial and
aquatic distribution of plants we should con-
sider these organisms as a very important bio-
logical instrument having tremendous ecolo -
gical potential.
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Еволюційно зумовлена здатність мікро-
організмів різних таксономічних груп до елі-
мінації забруднювальних речовин з навко-
лишнього середовища загальновідома й
широко обговорюється в літературі. Водночас
донедавна вважали, що рослини, які займають
близько 40% суші, мають обмежений потенці-
ал зв’язування забруднювальних речовин і
накопичення їх усередині клітинних органел.
Автор статті, ґрунтуючись на 40-річному
досвіді роботи в цій галузі, розглядає з погля-
ду сучасних уявлень різні аспекти екологічно-
го потенціалу рослин; механізм заміни ензи-
мів, що беруть участь в оксидативній
деградації органічних забруднювальних речо-
вин; роль у цьому процесі фенолоксидази; кри-
терії оцінки потенціалу рослин до детоксифі-
кації за таким точним індикатором, як зміна
рослинних клітин на ультраструктурному
рівні під дією забруднювальних речовин.

Ключові слова: вищі рослини, антропогенні
забруднювальні речовини, оксидативна
деградація, фенолоксидаза.
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Эволюционно обусловленная способность
микроорганизмов различных таксономиче-
ских групп к элиминации загрязняющих
веществ из окружающей среды общеизвестна и
широко обсуждается в литературе. В то же
время до недавнего времени считали, что расте-
ния, занимающие около 40% суши, обладают
ограниченным потенциалом для связывания
загрязняющих веществ и накопления их внут-
ри клеточных органелл. В представленной
статье автор, основываясь на 40-летнем опыте
работы в данной области, рассматривает с
точки зрения современных представлений раз-
личные аспекты экологического потенциала
растений; механизм замены энзимов, уча-
ствующих в оксидативной деградации органи-
ческих загрязняющих веществ; роль в этом
процессе фенолоксидазы; критерии оценки
потенциала растений к детоксификации по
такому точному индикатору как изменение
растительных клеток на ультраструктурном
уровне под действием загрязняющих веществ.

Ключевые слова: высшие растения,
антропогенные загрязняющие вещества,
оксидативная деградация, фенолоксидаза.




